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 by laineypics   

Chef Wayne's Big Mamou 

"Cajun Creations"

Experience New Orleans while you're in Springfield at Chef Wayne's Big

Mamou. Dine on delicious and authentic Cajun dishes, like the Shrimp-n-

Sausage Jambalya and New Orleans Red Beans. Of course, there is a

great selection of hot sauces to accompany any meal. Don't forget dessert

with options like Sweet Potato Pie and Deep Dish Bourbon Pecan Pie.

 +1 413 732 1011  www.chefwaynes-

bigmamou.com/

 info@ChefWaynes-

BigMamou.com

 63 Liberty Street, Springfield

MA

 by Kasman   

Pho Saigon Restaurant 

"Authentic Vietnamese Cuisine"

Located in the Forest Park neighborhood of Springfield, Pho Saigon

Restaurant serves up very tasty Vietnamese meals for their loyal

customers. Since opening in 1998, this family-owned and operated

restaurant has maintained an authentic menu with spicy and flavorful

dishes. A favorite is the classic pho soup with sliced beef and noodles,

which is very much a meal by itself. Other menu items include the

lemongrass chicken and rice and the sweet and sour shrimp. Dishes can

be ordered for take-out as well.

 +1 413 781 4488  phosaigonspringfield.com/  phosaigonma@gmail.com  398 Dickinson Street,

Springfield MA

 by RitaE   

Munich Haus 

"A Taste of Munich"

Feel like you're in Germany at Munich Haus, a beloved restaurant and bar

that serves authentic Bavarian cuisine along with an impressive beer

selection. The authentic German dishes include potato pancakes,

pierogies, schnitzil, and of course sausages. Visit the beer garden and

enjoy an imported bottle or pick from one of their many beers on tap.

Munich Haus also hosts events and you shouldn't miss their Oktoberfest.

 +1 413 594 8788  www.munichhaus.com/  info@munichhaus.com  13 Center Street, Chicopee

MA

 by Tumisu   

Atkins Farms Country Market 

"Sample the Local Food"

Atkins Farms Country Market is an apple orchard and market that sells

quality food, including locally grown produce. You'll find everything from

seasonal vegetables, ripe fruits, great canned goods, a wonderful deli, and

even delicious treats at the bakery. The store also creates amazing gift

baskets, including the popular New England Snacking Basket. However, a

trip here isn't complete unless you try their delicious apple cider

doughnuts!

 +1 413 253 9528  www.atkinsfarms.com/  info@atkinsfarms.com  1150 West Street, Amherst

MA
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